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India is full off interesting and enthralling tourism. Overseas as well as nationwide travellers can
make their India holiday tour memorable in every climate you would like. Thatâ€™s true since all parts of
India are filled fascinating itineraries which certainly spell you bound. If you plan your holidays from
North to South India, then you will have a wide range of captivating tourist sites as you can visit
incredible past of royals and mughals in the city of Delhi, Agra and Jaipur wherein you can visit the
incredible monuments and picturesque gardens. Furthermore, you enjoy your holidays spending
your time in exploring scenic hill stations, waterfalls and the great Himalaya.  

Palm-fringed and sandy beaches of India have also increased the position of India in the world
tourism rankings. For beaches holidays you can make your India tour for states Kerala, Goa, Tamil
Nadu, West of Bengal, Andaman Nicobar etc. If you fewer budget of funds and times then you need
to either go for Kerala beaches tour or Goa beaches tour. The state of Goa is the smallest state of
India, is known as exotic destination all over the world. Goaâ€™s beaches are much fascinating and
interesting to visit for specially honeymooners, lovers, leisure vacationers and water adventure
enthusiasts. There are many picturesque and riveting beaches in Goa include Agonda Beach,
Aguada Beach, Anjuna Beach, Baga Beach, Calangute Beach and the list goes on. In Goa you can
also visit magnificent forts, temples and churches.

Even if the travellers love to adventure as trekking then they can make their India trip to North India
hill stations tour which covers Nainital, Mussoorie, Chail, Chamba Valley, Dalhousie, Dharamsala
Kangra, Kasauli, Khajjiar, Kufri, Kullu, Spiti, Manali, Palampur, Renuka, Shimla, Solan etc. In south
India the travellers can visit many hill stations include Anantagiri Hill Station, Aruku Valley, Coonoor
Hill Station, Coorg Hill Station, Devikulam Hill Station, Idukki Hill Station, Kodaikanal Hill Station,
Munnar Hill Station, Ooty Hill Station and so on.

If the tourists would like to explore rich heritage and tradition of India then golden triangle tour
packages will be the right option for them to make their India holidays memorable. On this tour you
can visit a wide ranging itineraries include Red Fort of Delhi, Qutub Minar, India Gate, Jama Masjid,
Humayunâ€™s tomb Lotus Temple, Parliament House, President House, Rajghat â€“ memorial site of
Mahatma Gandhi etc in Delhi; Agra Fort, Itimad-Ud-Daulla, Fatehpur Sikri, Taj Mahal â€“ symbol of
love in Agra; and Hawa Mahal, Jantar Mantar, Amber Fort, City Palace, Jaigarh Fort, Nahargarh
Fort and so on in Jaipur.
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